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AN EASY OCCUPATION i

< Deep-Scr. Diver May With Much Truth
Be Said Constantly to "Walk

With Death."

Row dt>es a deep-sea diver feel
*

wheu he puts on his diving suit? Capt.
C. A. \Y. Monektcn re!Is us in "Ssnne

Experiences of u New Guiiu-a Kesiv
dent Magistrate" that the feeling is

At the bottom he spends much of his i
time wondering how soon the dress
car. he taken oif so that he can injure

l, the person against whom he has the
imaginary grievance. However, the
moment the face glass is removed,
and the diver breathes the ordinary
air. the bad temper leaves him, and
he wonders what caused his anger, j
The diver's greatest danger is that

of being drowned when he is on his !
way to the surface. After a time, it
seems, the hest of diving dresses be-;
comes leaky, and the water that finds
its way through the seams settles

*V/v fnat find tlio fl?V£>rS
* rvuiiu u»vr j-.^t hum n.v

become accustomed to having their j
dresses filled with water up to the;
knees and even to the thighs. How- i

ever, when a diver who has water in \
the bottom of his suit is. beir.jr hauled j
to the surface he may involuntarily i
or accidentally allow his body t<« he-
come horizontal, and if he does j
tKe water at once rushes into his
helmet, stands him on his head and
drowns him..Youth's Companion.
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Stcry of the "Wandering Jew" Has
Been Common to Ail Peoples

Sines the Crucifixion.

It Is an ancient legend, that of the j
Wnnderinz Jew, and the earliest men-

4 tion I can find of it is said to be an

account related by an Armenian bishopin 1228. It has been exploited by
the novelist, the playwright, the poet

, and the historian, for it is a subject
replete with fascinating thrills.

Tales have-differed as to the identity
of the Wandering Jew. One relates
that he was Kartaphilos. a doorkeeper J
In the Judgment hall of Pontius Pilate,
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passing through, struck him, saying,
"Go on faster. Jesus." and the reply was.!
"I am going. but thou shall tarry till
I come again." A German legend takes
it up and relates that n the year l."47
the Jew appeared in Hamburg giving
his name as Ahasuerus, saying that
he had been a shoemaker in Jerusalem
at the time of the crucifixion. When
Jesus paused at his door to rest the
cobbler pushed Him away, bidding

* 1 ~V* ! 4V\<\ w/\vvln tttna

rum l*?UVe, III wuiui Hit: iryi* Mas. j
"Truly I go away and that quickly, {
but tarry thou till I come again."
And tills tradition has it <hat the

condemned man, going from country
to country, speaking all languages,
wandered throughout the centuries.
Eugene Sue depicts this artisan of!
Jerusalem as pale, with the single line j
of his black brows crossing from tem-

pie to temple, ever urged by the i
i. 1... .:rr~ !

avenging. i_»eu v, wnu cnw, yu,

on." but shows him as repentant and
with hope of final rest..Frederic Haskinin the Chicago Daily News.

Violin Strings.
\ Each string in a violin is of a diff- J
erent thickness, according to the tone
and tension required. The fourth i

strlug is covered with fine wire, either
a white raetai or real silver, hence
it is often called the "silver string."
Violas, violoncellos and double-basses
have each two covered strings, the
object being to Insure a sufficient
gravity of tone without having toe
pinmsv n material. The covered!
strings on rhe guitar are upon a basis j
of silk instead of catgut. The best [
gut comes from Italy, which has beei '

' famous for centuries for this product.Strings are carefully selected anc

graded as to size so that they shall be
uniform. The larger strings for th
bigger instruments are stretched or

frames for three or four days. The
covered strings are finished on a spe,_1' tV>nm
Clttl iHUlf WHICH i-uvas iuau <iu>

fioss silk or fine silver-plated coppei
wire, or even silver..Scientific American.
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Not So "Locney" After All.
A shrewd lunatic, an inmate of an

asylum. had a shilling which he hid one

day in a hole. The attendant was j
watching him, so he went after him to j
the place, took the shilling and put a

sixpence in its stead. Next day the
patient came to see his shilling, and
when he examined it he said: "You
must be in consumption. You're get- {
ting so small and pale."
He put it h"ck into the hole.
The attendant, who had been watch

ing. went again, took the sixpence and [
:> «wv o nn i'\r\ t)\£l
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following day. when the lunatic came
to see his coin, he iooked at it and
said:

"1 fear you have yellow jaundice
this time, f must take you home and
mind you." So saying, he put the
sovereign in his pocket and kept it j
The warder is stiil studying the'

profit and loss account..London Ideas, j
|

Sufficient Unto the Day.
The subject given them being the

Futuio. one schoolboy wrote, "We are

told n;»t to be anxious about tlie future.as the future will come in time."
Another younjrsrer cogitated this

gem: "We are Jriught in the Sermon;
on t!*e T.ior.nt not to think of the fu-1
ture, because the evil we do in one!

day is sufficient.".Boston Transcript.
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The moment the face glass Is

screwed ti^n?, tie says, una uie an

pump begins to work, the diver feels
that he has a grievance. As he deccndsthe feeling becomes more positiveuntil he is in a fury of rage I

against everyone in general and usual-
t ly against one person in particular.

GAVE WORLD POWER TO ROME

Conquering Legions Carried the Eagles
to Victory in Practic;:liy Every

Known Lanct.

in me eany uays 01 i*s History uie

republic of Borne consisted of :t city,
but wars of conquest extended its
dominion over the whole Italian peninsula.For centuries only the citizensof Koine had a vote in the electionof the ruler. The republic was

a conquering state, and extended Humanpower as far north and west as

Spain, the British isles. Belgium, and
Germany, and as far east as the Black
sea. At iirst the army consisted of a

levy of citizens. As Koine came to
need more than one army at once and
warfare grew more complex a stand>>-> ^m-.hlillf Iin > f ll'UC
ui£ *jc »iis uuiu uj>, tuiu a .» »».:>

largely because of its superior equipmentand discipline that the armies
of the barbarians, often superior in
numbers, were defeated a,ntl crushed.
The unit of the Koman army of that
time was the legio, translated into
English, the legion. It corresponded to
a regiment in our army but was much
larger. fv>r a Roman legion contained
from 4,000 to 0,000 men. They Were
heavy infantry with some cavalry. The

% j
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while the auxilia, or auxiliaries, were

the troops of the second class.
At the time of the death of the first

emperor, Augustus, in the year 14 A.
D.. the Roman army consisted of 2o
such legions. This heavy infantry lost
much of its importance when the barbarianinvasions altered the character
of ancient warfare and made cnvalry
a more important arm than infantry in
the late Third and the Fourth cen-

turies.
The word legion came to express

any large number with the accessory
ideas of order and subordination.

j

HIGH VALUE CF SAND BATHS;
From Findings of Danish Medical
Men, It Would Seem Their Impor- j

tance Is Underestimated.

From the earliest history of man j
baths of hot sand ha\e been used
to relieve bone and joint disease, es-

pecially gout and rheumatism. Faber j
and Plum, in a Danish medical jour-
ual, tabulate the Endings during and
after the sand bath in a numoer or

crses as regards the pulse, respiration, i
temperature at different points of the

body and the blood pressure, urine
and changes in weight as well as the
effect on the pathologic condition, j
Their conclusions are to the effect
that the hot sand bath seems to com-

bine with the benefit from the heat.
reducing pain and stimulating local
circulation.a direct action on the
muscles from the weight of the sand.
This relaxes the muscle and tends to
break up the various circles of pain and
muscle contraction. This relaxing er-1

feet on the muscles from the sheer !
weight of the sand lias been over-

looked before, they think, but they
regard it as an important factor in
the effect, promoting resorption as

well as combating the possibly unsus-;
pected hypertonia in the muscles. An-
other advantage of sand baths is that
they can be graduated with precision
to St conditions in the weakest The
only contraindications are febrile dis-!
eases, valvular defects, great instability
of the circulation, and possibly anemia
and asthenia.

Wise Animals.
A polar bear in a zoological park

used to sit on a rocky peninsula that \
ran out into a water-filled quarry,
Visitors were in the habit of throw-!
inp buns into the water and some of j
tliem floated on the surface. It was j
often easy for the bear to collect half j
a dozen by plunging into the pool, but j
he soon discovered a more interesting
way to get them. At the edge of the
peninsula it scooped the water gently
with its huge paw and made a current
that brought the buns ashore.
An elephant in another garden used

to collect pennies from visitors. When
it got a penny in its trunk it put it in
the slot of an automatic macnine

which delivered up a biscuit. The animalrejected every other coin.

Embarrassing Moment.
One evening my friend and I went

to church. As it was raining we both
wore our rubbers.
We had to go upstairs in the balconybecause the lower part of the

church was tilled. My friend took his
rubbers off and one of them accidentallyfell through the opening in the
railing. The dirty wet rubber hit a
bald-headed man squarely on the top
of his head. lie turned around and
gazed at us long and hard. So did
everyone else. We made our escape
hurriedly with profuse blushes..Ex-
change.

Temperature of Coal Mines.
The bureau of mines says that coal

mines are not warmer in winter and
colder in summer. The heat of the
earth increases uiie degree for every
100 feet of depth. Coai mines are not
usually very deep and therefore not
effected to any great extent by tne
heat of the earth. The temperature
of the mine depends upon the locationand the depth.

Felt It Was Being Overdone.
Some playmates came early one

morning to- spend the day with Betty.
All went right merrily until about four
o'clock in the afternoon, when Betty'seyes begun to droop for want of
her afternoon nap. She tried to keep
on playing, but finally came to me

and 'Van't they go now? I
have bad a too muchness of Pun.".
Exchange.

MAGPIE A "FEATHERED FIEND
Writer in New York Evening Pes

Draws Up Strong Indictmert
Against the Bird.

Although a gre.it lover of birds,
never grieve when anyone kills
ini'gpie, Mrs. Frank .1." Ha'/en write
from Arushnet, Mont., to the Nev
York Kvening I'ost. From a ehiid,
knew they were Thieves, hut I had t<
live on a western stock ranch hefor<
realizing they were little demons
I>uring a drought in the Northwes?
many animals were horribly torture*
and finally killed by these feathere<
fiends.
A beast weakened by insufficien

food, lack of water, old age or an:
other cause is pounced upon by th<
magpie, which perches on its back ii
a place out of reach of the victim's
tail, and then begins to literally ea

the poor brute alive.
Two incidents came under my owi

observation. We had an old horse ou

at pasture that we valued for tin
work she had done. After a time \v<

discovered that the magpies wen

"working"' on her and had already
made a terrible sore on the poor crea

ture just above her shoulder. We pu
her in the corral to give her extra fee(
and wash and treat the sore. To oui
ct/.n iclimon t rtiii nm Ctill lrt>TT

after her. They seemed to know w*<

would not dare shoot at them whei
they were on the back of the horse fo:
fear of killing her. Time after tim<
we tried to pet them whan flying r<

and from their dreadful feast, bu
their instinct told them, apparently
when we were armed and when th<
gun was out of reach, so tliey always
managed to escape. At last we wen

obliged to keep the horse in the bun
until the sore healed. It was the onl?
way she could get rid of her tormen
tors.

AUSTRIANS USERS OF ARSENIC
Mountain Folk Make Use ot ueaai;

Poison for Definite Purpose.
Also Fed to Horses.

Inhabitants of Austria, in thi
mountains adjoining Hungary, are ii
the habit of eating arsenic. The effec
of the poison, when taken in moderat<
quantities, is to give a freshness to th<
complexion, and afterward to irapar
a certain degree of embonpoint. An
other advantage which the eaters de
rive from the use of the poison is t<
have their respiration raeintateu i>

ascending the mountain. They placi
a little piece of arsenic in their mouth
and rney ascend the greatest height:
with ease.

Grooms and coachmen at Viennj
give arsenic to their horses. The:
sometimes throw a pinch of it amonj
the oats, and sometimes tie up a smal
bit of it in a linen rag, which* the]
attach to the bit when the horse i:
harnessed. The effect on the horse
is to put them in tiigh condition, win

the skin smooth and shining, and t<

increase their spirits.
The carters in the mountainous coun

tries of Austria are also in the habi
of giving arsenic to their horses whei
about to ascend a steep road, with th<
result that the ascent is made mud
easier for the animals.

Artist Vision.
It is as though a man were showi

a crystal, a perfect thing, gleamin,'
'below depths of water, far down be
yond reach. He would dive and div<
again, driven by his great desire t(

secure it. until finally, all dripping
he brought it up. But that in the em

~ U n rvAt*+nrtf fhinor f/
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us, was possible solely because h<
had first seen It gleaming thero.
Others might dive and dive, migh

work and labor with endless patienci
and endless pains, but unless they ha(
first seen the crystal.unless the;
had been given this divine gift o

seeing.this vision.they would comi

up empty-handed.
The occasional so-called genius doe

not make the crystal but he alone see:

it where it lies gleaming below depth:
of water, and l>y his effort brings it t<
ns..Abbott Handerson Thayer.

This Smoker Never Sick.
All pipe smokers know the desir

ability of a tobacco mixture the smok<
of which will not bite the tongue Oi

be too hot in the mouth. Mixtures o

this kind are what manufacturers an

always seeking.
In London (Eng.) an apparatus ha:

been put into use for the testing o

smoking tobacco for these qualities
obviating the usual method of per
sonal trial by an expert. It looks like
a telephone box, fastened on a wall
including the wiring. A pipe is loade<
with tobacco ami the stem inserted ii
a rubber-encircled hole in the box.
switch is turned, the tobacco is lit
and the electric machine in the bo?
smokes the pipeful at any rate o:

speed required, making a record o1
the temperature and nicotine contenl
of the smoke.

i r~
expensive o^onMii^,

A Kloomtield, Iowa, woman whil<
talking tu her husband over the lonj
distance from a beoth in that cit]
was repeatedly interrupted by her lit
tie son. He made so much noise am

became so unruly that she left th<
receiver off the hook, grabbed th(
youthful offender by the arm and tool
him to the hall where she gave him t

regular old-fashioned spanking. Sin
then returned to the booth and com

pleted the conversation without th<
least interruption. At the finish sh<
became very angry because of th<
charge for overtime, and insisted tha
the tim# she spent spanking be de
ducted from the charge..The North

western Bell.

1 ! PRESIDENT HARDING SENDS
GREETING TO S. S. WORKERS

Spartanburg, S. C., April 17..

President Warren G. Harding send:
a word of encouragement to the Sun

* day school workers of South Caro
!ina. The president has addressee

. the following message "To the SunIday School Workers of South Caro
) lina:

"The properly conducted Sunday
school seems to me to be a very im

[ portant feature of all religious work

| because it serves the young people al

a time when they are most impres
~!1 ^ no-cTifnilorlv il
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; affords them opportannity for an in
i timate acquaintance with the monuiment of splendid literature, the Bible
5 Both as literature and as inspiration
c the Bible has a value with which nc

other work can be compared and ev

t vry activity that expends and popu?larizes the knowledge of it is ex

* tremelv worth while."
vj

'

M* i
General Was Vestryman

t New York Times, March 27.

j A bronze tablet, dedicated to Rob

r ert E. Lee, was unveiled yesterday al
t St. John's Episcopal church, Fori
J Hamilton avenue and 99th street
1 Brooklyn, of which General Lee was i

r vestryman while stationed at Fori
i Hamilton, 1842 to 1847, as a lieuten^

t ant of engineers. The dedicatior
ceremony was arranged by Mrs. Liv^

? ingston Rowe Schuyler, general pres*j ~ ~^ tty-» if
5 JUtrilL Ul iJlC UIUHU i/au^a ^

- Confederacy, of New York, the or1ganization which presented the tab'let 10 the church.
Brig. Gen. Grote Hutchinson, chiei

of rhe New York Intermediate bu^
reau, in the dedication address, spokt

' of Genera] Lee as one of the greatesi
Americans. Mrs. Schuyler, who alsc

^ spoke, said Lee was one "of th<
world's immortals" who had dont
more than any other man to brin|

5 together a once divided country,
i The organ that was in the churcfr
t when Lee was a member, was used ai
- the services. In the yard of th«
a

rhurrh is a tree which General Let

\ planted.
!

-) Tco Much Money in the Game
i The State.
e The "certain colleges," names noi
. mentioned, referred to by the Green
5 ville Citadel clulb, as practicing oi

^ tolerating improper and dishonorable
.. methods in obtaining athletics mus"

y know that they were in mind whei
1 the resolutions were passed. Con
7 sciences of the guilty colleges are no'

5 clear. The abuse of the "socallec
5 athlptip spholarshins and athletic loar

*v

^
funds" has been commonly discussed
though no one can prove the charges

. The question is whether or not tht
t colleges are to be degraded into ar

i agency for the entertainment of tht
~ populace. So long as the cost of i
1 football team, directly and indirectly

of a college having an annual educa
tior-al budget of $150,000 or $7-5,
000, shall be $20,000 or $30,000 s

*
year, football will not be a clear

' sport. Commercialism and profes
, sionalism can not be separated. Th(
> small college that has too good £

football team will be under suspicior
1 of men and women who hold to tht
5 old-fashioned notion that muscle-training is not the principal objec

' /v-f /lrkllrtrvto + A An TVi L
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a spectacle of a college being draggec
5 forever into publicity by its footbal
y team is not elevating even thougl"
f rooters by thousands enroll them
B: selves 'behind it.

3 The worst of men have some goot
s in them, and even the hard-boiled ar(
s white under the shell.

O'Neall Club Meeting
The O'Neall Democratic club wil

meet at the school house Saturday
April 22, at 3:30 o'clock p. m., t<

p
elect officers and delegates to coun

f ty convention. All members ar<

» urged to attend.
John H. Koon, Pres.

s Pat B. Wise, Secty.
f - tp- -

St. Pauls Club
St. Pauls Democratic club wil

* meet at the school house Saturday
j | April 22, at 2 o'clock p. m.

j | J. J. Kibler, Secretary.
L

M

Longshore Club
^ J The Longshore club will meet Sat
f urday, April 22, at 4 p. rn. at Martin':
f store, Longshore,

t E. H. Martin, Secty.

Dominick Club
The Dominick club will meet Sat

> urday, April 22, at 1 p. m. at Dom
i inick school house.
J John N. Livingston, Sec.
-

.

^ Ward No. 2 Democratic Club
3 The Ward No. 2 Democratic clu!
*
'

will meet in the new court house a
i.

i 8:30 o'clock Saturday evening, Apri
3 22nd, for the purpose of organizing
- and transacting any other ibusines
3 that comes before the club.
- It is very important that all worn

^ en voting in Ward No. 2 be presenl
M. L. Spearman, Pres.

. W. W. Cromer, Secty.
'i

Jolly Street Club
> .Jolly Street Democratic club will
meet on Saturday, April 22 at 2

- o'clock p. m. for the election of delsegates to county convention and other
- business if any is to be transacted.

B. B. Rikard, Pres.
1 E. H. Werts, Sec.

_____

Ward 5 Club
I Ward 5 Democratic club will meet

' at the West End school building Sat-1
Saturday, April 22nd, at 7:30 p. in.!

>1 T. F. Turner, Secty.

Ward 1 Club Meeting
L The members of Ward 1 Demoera-1

tic club will meet at the office of the
recorder in the opera' house at New'.berry, S. C., on Saturday night, April

'; 22nd, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the pur)
pose of reorganization and election
of delegates to the county Democrat-
ic convention. Any qualified voters

residing in said ward not. already enjrolled as members thereof are invited
to attend and join the club. This
notice especially applies to the Dem'ocratic women of Ward 1.

j unaries w. uougias,
t! Secretary.

' Ward 4 Club Meeting
I The mem'bers of Ward 4 Democra-tic club are calleu to meet at the

office of the county superintendent
II of education on Saturday, April 22,
"'1922, at 8 o'clock p. m.

Jas. L. Aull,
* |' Secretary.

- j
The Jalapa Club

f I' The Jalapa club will meet Saturday,April 22nd at Jalapa at 3 p. m.

, | B. L. Albriton,
.! President.

) * "

»! Prosperity Club
i The Prosperity Democratic club
r will meet in the town hall at three
?

o'clock p. m. Saturday, the 22nd,
x 1922.

hi T. A. Dominick, Sec.
J mm

, Central Cicb
*

The Central Democratic club will
meet in Central school house on Satjurday,April 22nd, at 1:30 o'clock
to elect officers and delegates to the

t; county convention, and any other bus.!iness that comes before the club. All
r members are urged to attend.

; j E. H. Koon, Clerk,
t t'E. S. Sheeley, President.
i «

Reederville Democratic Club
I The Reederville Democratic club

1J will hold a meeting at R. E. Living!stone's store on Saturday, April 22,
?
at 4 p. m. for the purpose of orgagn.'izing.

; P. C. Workman, Sec.
i
k j Helena Club

t
The Helena club will meet Saturday,April 22, at 4 p. m. at Miller's

'

store at Helena.

Whitmire Democratic Club
The Whitmire Democratic clu>b will

'meet at the town hall of Whitmire,
j'S. C., on Saturday, April 22nd, at 3
o'clock p. m. to elect officers and delegatesto the county convention and

j any other -business that comes before
the club. All members are urged to

^ 'attend.

;
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Cigar.
The Shift
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YV. 1'. Puckett, Pres. iS
J. B. Baker. Clerk. j.J

Union Democratic Club ! v
II

The Union Democratic club will 1
meet at the school house Saturday,
April 22nd at 2 p. m.

John D. H. Kinard, Pres.
G. S. Enlow, Sec. j

^

St. Luke's Club
St. Lukes club will meet at St. !

fLukes school house April 22nd at j
1:30 p. m.

| N. E. Taylor, Pres. I
C. S. Nichols, Sec. j

The Johnstone Club t

The Johnstone club will meet next j

*
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Saturday, April 22nd, at 10 a. m., at

obnstone school house to reorganize
.ml to elect delegates to county conention.

J. C. Neel, Pres.

Long Lane Club
The Long Lane Democratic club

vill meet at Beth Eden school hous«

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
C. M. Folk, President. ^

V. S. Hentz, Secretary.

Utopia v<iui>

Utopia Democratic club will meet

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock at

he school house, April 22.
John R. Perdue, President.
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